
■ Ork farmers modern processing facility ad- peach trees, add fruits to the array
jacent to the bams. One of Twin 0f farm-fresh offerings to market

(Continued from Page B 14) Pine’s customer favorites is their shoppers,
markets since 1952. Tuesday, own honey-sweetened bologna, in addition to the produce crops,
Thursday and Saturday, as early also marketed to a limited number the Dyes’ raise hay and grains for
as 4 a.m., they’re unloading at the ofLancaster retailers. feedlot use, and just recently
downtown Central Market, while Seasonal produce covers the acquired a hogproduction facility.
Friday means a full afternoon and spectrum of locally-grown items, Truly a family farm, the
evening of sales at the Eastern with potatoes, sweet corn, production and sales staff at Twin
market. tomatoes, cantaloupes and melons pine includes Dyes and his wife

Fresh meats, from home-raised all moved from field to market in Jeannine, sots Robert Jr., Dennis
cattle right off the feedlot, are hours. The pear orchard, and a and his wife Neta, and daughter
prepared year-round at the more recently planted plot of

:ump Acres top-producing registered Holstein herd is a main attraction at the
and Glendora Stump family's dairy production and raw milk retail outlet facilities.
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Deanna.
Angus cattle, in all sizes, are the

center of attention at the Dave
Sprenkle 111 farm at Spring Grove
R4.

Crops grown on the 16ft-acre
general farm are alfalfa, mixed
hay, corn, wheat and barley. Bulk
of the crop production goes into
feed rations, with extra yields over
needs for the cattle sold on the
open market. Forages are utilized
both as sealed-unit haylage and
round-bale dried hay. “Big bale”
handling equipment on display in
fields nearthe feedlot should be of
special interest to visitors.

The Sprenkle’s breeding herd
consists of 38 brood Angus cows, 15
heifers and a half-dozen calves.
Steers of various sizes are being
grown and finished in the feedlot
area.

Lancaster Farming, Saturday,November 17,1984—81S

An afternoon of “horsing
around” is planned at Woodberry
Farms, an equestrian art teaching
center, with more than two dozen
horses.

Owners of the York RIO farm are
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gilbert, while
their daughter and son-in-law,
Chris and Paul Hurlbert, have
operated the riding instruction
school forseven years.

Equestrian instruction
specializes in hunter and hunter
seat equitation, with classes
ranging in skill from very young
beginners, through advanced
juniors using both ponies and
horses, and up to lessons for adults
in both pleasure and competitive
riding.
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Chris Hurlbert, in charge of the
equestrian program, has planned
an afternoon of continuing
demonstrations, with her students
practicing their skills in various
phases of competition hor-
semanship.

Show preparations will focus on
clipping, braiding, and the
measuring of horses, a “finished”
display, with animals clipped and
braided, and a rider dressed in the
full competition attire, and riders
actually performing the various
functions that are part of ring
competition.

All farms taking part in the
Farm-City tour will be open to the
public from 1through 4 p.m. There
is no set order in which farms must
be seen; tour participants travel in
their own vehicles and stop at their
leisure, and may view as few or as
many of the individual farms as
they choose.
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